
TASTE OF MARTIAL
LAW^RICHMOND

Three Car Lines Have Been
Running Since Noon.

STERN ORDERS TO TROOPS

Shoot to Kill to Prevent Distruction
of Properly or if There bj

Peril to Life or

Limb.
(By the Associated Press.)

Richmond. Va., June 25.—Street cars
have been run on three of the city lines
since shortly after noon today, and are
running tonight, so far without serious
molestation. On each car have been four,
six or eight militiamen, with rifles loaded
and bayonets fixed . Strong guards of
militiamen have also been on duty today
at all the power bouses aud car barns,
including the west end bain, in Henrico
county. Stringent orders were issued by
the authorities today with the object of
maintaining order, women and children
being Asked to remain at home as far as
possible and the troops being specifically
directed to shoot promptly, and to kill if j
necessary, to prevent destruction of prop-
erty, or peril to life or limb.

Arrests are made on the slightest provo-
cation, and altogether what is very nearly
martial law is being enforced. There
have been some .slight outbreaks of dis-
order. and at least one firing of a volley
over the heads of a riotous crowd by a
squail of troops on a car has taken place,
but at 10 o'clock the cars are still run-
ning over the whole extent of their sev-
eral lines and no rioting of any conse-
quence has been reported from any part
of the city.

FIRED ON THE CARS.

Just before midnight unknown persons I
in ambush, a little outside the western I
limits of the city opened a strong fire on
passing ears. As a result a motonnau was
painfully hurt in the hand and two sol-
diers were wounded; one in the thigh and j
the other in the leg.

Troops and county officei's are scouring
the fields for the attacking individuals,
and so far have made two arrests, it is
rumored. The cars have continued their
trips steadily during the night tnu be-
yond the shooting mentioned there has
been no disorder of moment.

Militiamen Henkel and Hutchinson, of
Staunton, were painfully bruised tonight
by an accidental fall from a car.

One of the men arrested in the western
suburbs for fifing on ears is a former em-
ployee of the street car companies, it is
learned. Bullets were found on his per-
son corresponding in size to the wounds
made by the shots.

RUMOR OF BRIDGE FIRED.
Late tonight it is rumored that the

bridge on which the Seven Pines line, a
part of the Richmond Trolley system,

crosses Stony Run. about a mile and a half
from the city is in flames having been
set afire, it is pre%tued. by strike sym-
pathizers.

THE KAISIR To ROOSEVELT.

Be Speaka in Terma of Praiae of the American
Fqadron at Kiel.

i By the Associated Press.)

Washington, June 25.—President Roose-
velt today received the followiug cable-
gram from Emperor William:

“Kiel. June 25, 1903.
“President of the United States of

America, Washington, D. C.
“On my arrival at Kiel I was saluted by
fine American squadron and had the

i of receiving Admiral Cotton and
captains. It was a very happy and

' inspiration on your part to send the
Iron to Kiel lor the week, and thanks
i is fact I was able to inspect Inc

i fieent flagship Kearsarge today
was able to compliment the cap

the exceptionally good state of;
* and neatness of the ship, and:

i opearance of his gallant crew. I
rpcession of my warmest thanks

i ¦ > that the squadron is warmly
ere, and will. I trust, make

<¦ stay. Everybody will vie
*r to make them feel at

' *' < • eto the kind and friendly
• » ‘f brother by the citizens
of 'i .¦ • , ;.i s tes.

<• " “WILLIAM.I. R.”
¦

&UB VME 18 MUD

Young t j! U m Over Like a Ten;

(B> 1 Press.)
Boston. j.> -“Young” Cor- i

Lett, of D* out Hughey
Murphy, of K« i lx rounds at j
catch weights ¦ sramany Athletic;
Club in this t jnight. The contest !
was witnessed b> upward of 3,500 people. ;

Corbett nearly finished his man in the j
first round, flooring him twice in quick
succession.

The Denver boy’s inside fighting was
superb and he slashed with both hands
with telling effect In the fourth round
only did Murphy outpoint Corbett and
then he made things look a little doubt-
ful. Jack Smith, of Boston, was the ref-
eree.

Board of Conciliation Meet
(By the Associated Press i

Wilkesbarre, Pa.. June 25.—The board
of conciliation, which at the suggestion of
the late anthracite strike commission, was
created for the purpose of adjusting any
grievances which may arise between op-
erators and their employes in the hard
coal regions, and which is composed of
three representatives from each side, met
nere today and organized. William L.
Connell, of Scranton, one of the opera-
tors’ representatives, was chosen chairman
and Thomas d. Nicholls. president of dis-”
trict No. 1, United Mine %.orkers of
America, was elected secretary of the
board. The meeting was harmonious and
rules were adopted to govern the session.
The board wifi assemble here again on
Thursday next, when the various griev-
ances will be taken up.

A STATE LEAGUE BORN
ft*, ¦ •

—

Ihe Loan and Building As-
sociations.

| - -
Represen'alivts Meet and Organization is Per*

fectfd— H, S. Wittkowsky, of Charlotte,

is Elected Hresident.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Wilmington, N. C., June 25.—A State
Building and Doan Association Deague
was formed tonight at a meeting of rep-

resentatives from several towns and cities
ir. the State. Officers were elected a> fol-
lows ;

President, W. S. Wittkowsky. Charlotte;
Vice-presidents, D. C. Love, of Charlotte,
and Thomas A. Marshall, Wadesboro;
Secretary and Treasurer. E.. L. Kesler,
Charlotte.

The elected officers with J. A. Follin.
of Winston, and four others to be appoint-
ed later, were named as an executive
committee. The league adopted resolu-
tions thanking the press of the State for
courtesies extended and adjourned to j
meet again at Wrightsville Beach in June, j
1904.

Among the towns and cities represented
were Wilmington. Charlotte, Rockingham, j
Wadesboro, Winston, Mooresville, Wilson, I
and Tarboro.

The Old Soldiers.
Captain Brooks, the superintendent of

the Soldiers’ Home, says that there are
now one hundred and twenty-nine inmates
of the Home.

The health of the soldiers is in a com-
paratively good condition The Home is
somewhat crowded and the expenses are
very heavy, but Captain Brooks says he*
is getting along all right. Many of the
old “vets” go home during the summer
and return in the fall, and this lightens
the expense at the Home.

Trenchent Blows Dealt by
Counsel.

(Continued from First Page.)

Thursday Afternoon’s Session.

Mr. F. A. Woodard opened the argument
for the defense. He said in part:

F. A. WOODARD’S ARGUMENT.
“It was the wise ruling of His Honor

when he said the proper place for a trial
was in the court house and not on the
streets or by the newspapers. A method
of procedure has been prescribed by law.
Gentlemen, there devolves cn you the re-
sponsibility of passing upon the evidence
in this case. His Honor is judge of the
law, while you are a judge of the facts.
Each of you then have a duty to perform.
You are here instructed by the law to
pass upon the facts in this case.

“I would charge you that the mere
fact that these men have been indicted
does not argue that they are guilty: you j
are to consider them innocent until they .
are proven guilty. I have no sympathy
with the crime which was committed, and
I argue that the guilty should be punished.
But when this crime came to my knowl-
edge there also came to my mind the fact
that a man was living here in sight of a
church steeple in adultery with a negro
woman. When he was led from his room
by the officer there were good men in
Wilson who said that this man ought to
be driven out of town. And had he gotten
what his acts deserved lie would have
been driven out and this horrible killing
would have been averted.

“On what evidence are you asked to
convict these men of murder in the sec-
ond degree? Sift it and I have no fear of
your verdict. This evidence m circum-
stantial. No, I had forgotten the evi-
dence of Bill Barnes and it deserved to be
forgotten. You would not convict the
commonest dog on such testimony. The
piosecution realizes the worthlessness of
Barnes’ testimony, and I will venture the
assertion that as the years pass by the
gmtlemen who are prosecuting these men
will see that their zeal in the prosecution
has led them into methods which they
will regret. The law says you can be-
lieve an accomplice when he comes of his
own free will, but it also says* that it is
dangerous to convict on the un-upported
testimony of an accomplice, so Barnes
wanting to get out of the affair, made a
confession. He was acting on advice from
his counsel, through his brother, Jeff
Barnes. He did not make this statement
lor lack of money to hire counsel, be-
cause he had counsel who had appeared
for him at every stage of this case. No.
he did this because it was one of the ten
thousand lies which Bill Barnes admitted

| that he had told about this case. Gen

I tlimcn of the jury, would you doom
an old- man like Gill Ward to -pend the

| remainder of his natural life in the peni-
tentiary on such evidence? When you
come to consider that Barnes made this

on a promise of immunity you
will not allow yourself to convict any
one on such testimony. Would you rely

|on this statement when you know that
1 Barnes had given Mr. Sid Woodard an
affidavit, swore to it, in which he said
he knew nothing about it? Would you
send men to the penitentiary on such evi-
dence as this? I do not believe you will.

“Eliminate Bill Barnes’ testimony and
you must do it. and you have nothing to
rely on except circumstantial evidence.
You cannot convict a man because the
hand of suspicion points to him. These
circumstances must convince you beyond
a reasonable doubt; and I claim that in
tha case of some of these men the evi-
dence does not even cause a suspicion
that they are guilty. There is no testi-
mony which shows a motive why any of
these defendants should - ave wanted to
kill Jones or do him an injury, nor is
‘here any testimony which shows that
any of the defendants were in Jones room
except Allen, and unless the testimony
satisfies you beyond all reasonable doubt
that these men are guilty, then it is your
duty to acquit.

“Who are these men? Gill Ward, not a
perfect man, one who at times has yielded
to his desire for strong drink. But he
brought here from his old home good men
who testified to his good character. He
comes out of an honorable service for his
country with a good character. He was
tried and acquitted on a charge of mur-
der by those who knew him. If Gill

Ward had wanted to whip Percy Jones he
would have gone to him on the street in

the light of day and not in the dead

hours of the night. He has led a stren-
uous life for sixty years, I grant you, but
during all these years his neighbors say

lie has lived an honest life, a brave life.
There has been no evidence produced
which connects Ward with this killing.

“W- H. Rich is also charged with this
killing. Look at the men who have come

here to swear to his truth, to his integrity,
and to his good character. When these
men who have known him for years come
here and tell you that he is a man of truth

can you doubt him when he comes here
and tells you that he knows nothing about
the killing? Is thebe any evidence against

him? No. There is nothing in the evi-
dence tending to show that he made an
effort to conceal his movements on the

night of the killing, either before or after
the shooting took place. He went with
Allen to the sanitarium just as any good

friend would have done. There is no evi-
dence that he was ever in a conspiracy to

do Jones an injury. What he did was ty-
pical of the true manly man which he is.
He makes no effort to conceal anything
from you. Rich tells you that he did not

have his pistol on the night Jones was
killed. He tells you that the nurse in
the sanitarium was mistaken when she

said she saw a pistol in his possession in

the bath room.
“What is the evidence against Morgan?”

There is not a particle of testimony, ex-
cept that of Bill Barnes, which in any

way tends to connect Morgan with the
killing.

“What about Whitley? It is in evidence
that Whitley went to Jones' room at the
request of one of his own friends. After
going up there Jones swore out a peace
warrant and Whitley being drunk made
threats.

“What about Jno. Allen? He runs a bar-
room, but there are men in Wilson who
own and run bar-rooms whom

I would believe on the stand as soon as I
would any man in Wilson. He tells you

why he was near Jones’ room. Gentle-
men. who killed Jones? No one has testi-
fied that a single one went up the stairs,
but one of the State's witnesses testified
that he heard some one running off the
roof of his room. A man was seen run-
ning across the street. No one knows who

this man was. Jones was shot with a pis-
tol and Allen claims that he was shot with
a rifle.

“Gentlemen, you wil get the law from
His Honor, while the evidence you got

from the witnesses. It is important that
you punish crime, but the liberty of the
defendants is important to them. They
are entitled to and will receive at the hands

of this jury a verdict of justice, and unless
you are satisfied beyond a reasonable
doubt that they are guilty you will, I
know, render your verdict accordingly.”

Mr. Woodard’s speech was ar able pre-

sentation of the ease from the defendants’
standpoint. He quoted during the prog-

ress of his speech some points of law per-

taining to circumstantial evidence which
were clear cut and to the point.

At the conclusion of Mr. Woodard’s
speech Judge Shaw allowed a delay of a
few minutes in order that the jury might
have a few moments rest.

ARGUMENT BY MR. CONNOR.
Mr. G. W. Connor followed for the de-

fense. He said in part:

“I will noi go over the evidence which
has been so ably done by Mr. Woodard.
There is not a lawyer in Wilson who does
not deplore the killing of Percy Jones. It

was either due to a deplorable accident
or it was a murder. The knowledge came
on the morning of the 14th day of May
that a horrible crime was committed in
the Friar building in the center of the

town. There was indignation over the
killing, and well there might have been.

On the night of the killing a crowd gather-
ed around the scene of the killing. The
mayor was sent for and he set his nets for
the perpetrators and before morning all
those who were in the vicinity were ar-
rested. What is the evidence in this case?
There has been 100 much theory. What
you want are facts, not theory. There
has already been too much theory brought
forward. What you form your verdict
from gentlemen are the facts. What are
the facts? The first claim by the State is
was that there was a conspiracy, a horrible
conspiracy to undermine the law. The

State places its argument on the drunken
mutterings of Geo. Whitley. The State
has produced no witness to prove that

Geo. Whitley got up a conspiracy to whip
any one. The State has not proved that
any of the other defendants knew that
drunken Geo. Whitley was going around
making threats. They could not prove

this, so an effort was made to show that
these men congregated on Goldsboro
street on the night previous to the shoot-
ing. This is a natural condition, these
men work on Goldsboro street, and it is
natural for them to be there. The State
lias accused Rich of having black jacks,
when the evidence is that he did not take
the black Jack because they were too
large. Rich did not deny any of his move-
ments on the night of the killing. The
State seeing that their case was losing on
account of the lack of evidence to boost
up their theory decided that they must
have more evidence. They found this af-

| ter promising that Bill Barnes would not
be hurt. In Barnes they lound the man
they wanted. He wanted to get out of
jail and had the tale to get him out all
ready when he approached.

“The question then, gentlemen, is who

shall you believe in this case. Whether
you shall believe a man like Bill Barnes
or W. H. Rich, a man who has friends
from far away towns to come here and
testify to his good character. There is not
a single one of Rich’s statements, which
is not probable and possible. Gentlemen,
you are not here to convict men on theory
but on facts.’’

Mr. Connor made a short speech, only
half an hour being consumed. His efforts
were devoted for the most part to defend-
ant Rich and made a good impression.

ARGUMENT BY MR. UZZELL.
Mr. J. R. Uzzell followed for the State.

He said in part:
“The defense have told you that the

eyes of Wilson county are on you. This
is true. About one month ago there
was committed in this county one of the
most horrible crimes in the history of the
county and they are looking to you to see
justice done for the killing of Percy Jones.
You now represent God Almight on earth,
and to you the decision of justice to the
State and justice to the defendants must
come. I would not put prejudice in your
bosoms. I would have you throw mdde
all prejudice and judge these defendants
according to justice. This js
what we want, and nothing more. The
State of North Carolina is too great
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Mr. Brooks, Age Nineteen
Killed Instantly,

-

He Was Thrown Backward on the Saw—
Died in One Horn—Did Not Regain

Consciousness.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Ore Hill, N. C., June 25.—Guillaume
Brooks, a young man about nineteen
years old, while operating a saw in the
chair factory at this place yesterday at 1

o’clock p. m. t was struck in the forehead
by a piece of sawed timbed, caught and

; thrown backward by the saw. He died
j in about one and one half hours without

| regaining consciousness.
The deceased was a son of the late Prof.

! Wm. Brooks and a nephew of Rev. John
| It. Brooks, ol Charlotte.

{ -====-===-=
-i

|to say anything detrimental to
any of these defendants, lay aside ail i

| prejudice, all inclinations to mercy and
| deal out to these defendants justice, ac
cording to the evidence taken here—a j
grand Jury drawn by your commissioners j
have said on their oats that these men j
are guilty. What is the evidence in this
case? Was there a conspiracy? Was
Percy Jones murdered? Who is responsi-

ble?
‘‘From the statements of these men them

selves and from reputable witnesses we
have evidence of a conspiracy. We have
evidence from Whitley, who said: ’We
are going to run the damn s b out of
town before morning or kill him.’ On
several other occasions Whitley made
threats, saying: ‘We will run him out of
town.’ Does this not show the presence
of a conspiracy. The defense tries to
make you believe that Whitley’s threats
were the muttering of a drunken man.
But when lie asked Snakenbui-g. ‘lf Jones
is hurt and I can prove where I am can
they hurt me,’ by his own admission he
was sober.

“In Alien’s bar-room Wiley Frank Dixon
tells you that he heard Rich making re-
marks about losing liis pistol when lie was
answered, ‘lt does not make any differ-
ence, we have pistols enough.’ Is this not
evidence of a conspiracy.

“Mumford tells you that Rich +ook a
black jack from Nichols’ pocket and gave
it to Allen. This statement has not been
contradicted. Both Rich and Allen testi-
fied in their own behalf that they were
together, tins meeting is testified to %y
both Mumford and Dixon. What was
Rich doing on Branch’s cotton yard at
12:30 at night, poes a man who says he
has worked hard all day, walk over the
streets at this hour of the night. Take
Rich’s own statement of why was
there- He said he came up that way to
see Snakenburg. He found Snakenburg.
Why did he not speak to him? Rich
is not a timid man. If lie had gone
there for the purpose of seeing Snakenburg
wouldn’t he have spoken to him?

“Look at Gill Ward. We find him
making his way from his place of business,
below the railroad, in company with Bass,
making his way to the place of the ren-
dezvous. He says he went to Sam Coop-
er’s. Why then did he go to Branch’s
cotton yard, when Sam Cooper was on
Goldsboro street.

“What does Morgan say? Has he ex-
plained to you, gentlemen, his move-
ments on the night of the killing? These
facts are in evidence in addition to the
testimony of Wm. Barnes. Have you not
had sufficient testimony from men woo
have no interest in this trial to prove to
you that there was a conspiracy.

“The defendants’ counsel have read a
lecture to the State because of the con-
fession of Wm. Baines. Did we not wit-
ne« a sadder spectacle, when we saw on
yesterday these defendants take the
stand and make an effort and a Door effort,
to show where they were on the night of
the killing.

“Why did not Mr. Sid Woodard go to
some one else and get an affidavit besides
old man Bill Barnes? Why did he not
come to you. gentlemen of the jury? Why
did Piver try to get Bill Barnes out of
town on the day lie confessed? He went
to Barnes to get this affidavit, because
lie knew Barnes knew facts which would
injure his clients and wanted to throw
around them a safe guard.”

Court adjourned with Mr. Uzjell ad-
dressing the jury. His argument will be
concluded tomorrow.

Acquisition to Davidson’s Library.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Salisbury, N. C., June 25.—Davidson
College, situated about thirty miles from
this place, is the recipient of 5,000 vol-
umes of government documents. The books
were deposited with this institution by

the department at Washington and are
quite an acquisition to the library. Dur-
ing the coming year Davidson Academy

will be under the supervision of Prof. H

W. Glasgow, of Michigan, who, together
with his family, comes to North Caro-

lina to make their home, having arrived ]
here this week.

A train of eight car loads of excursion-
ists left this city this morning for Mocks-
ville, the occasion being the annual cele-
bration of the Royal Arcanum. A big
barbecue was given there today under the
auspices of this order.

There is considerable stir in Salisbury
and vicinity over the rich find at the

Barringer mine in Stanly county and by
which the Whitney Reduction Company
is realizing very satisfactory results. It

is believed by many that the mine will
prove to be one of the richest in the

South.
Mil Hunter Arnold, of Washington,

D. C., has been in this section of the
State for some weeks inspecting the rural
free delivery mail routes. He is sent by
the department to make a special inves-
tigation on a number of these routes in
order to ascertain whether or not the
patronage will warrant the government in
continuing the service.

Excursion to Thomasville.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Clayton, N. C., June 25. —The Selma and

Clayton Sunday school will run an ex-
cursion to Thomasville, N. C., on July Ist.
Fare for the round trip, adults $1.50;
children under twelve years of age 75c.

¦Everybody invited to go. Train leaves
Selma 6 a. in., returning leaves ThoniAs-
ville 4. Refreshments, good order and a
good time.

EVERY

Stieff
....P1AN0....
is attractive in appear-
ance, pleasing and sym-
pathetic in tone —and at
the same time sonorous,
full and strong

It is even. The same
character of tone pre-

vails from treble to bass
—best of all it retains
the tone for generations,

WORDS OF PRAISE:
*‘l have used and

recommended these in-

struments for over 15
years, and can, there-
fore, from wide experi-
ence, speak of their ex-
cellence.” H. W. POR-
TER, Director of Music,
Kutaw Place Baptist
Church, Baltimore.
SEND FOR BOOKLET

Stieff,
66 Granby Street, Nor-

folk. Va.

BACK BlOrS FOLLOW THE
LYNCHING IN DELAWA&E

Over a Hundred Shots Exchanged—Police
Charge and Pnt an End to the

Fighting.

(By the Associated Press)

Wilmington, Del., June 25.—A riot
broke out on the streets here late to-

night between whites and negroes which
for a time assumed serious proportions.
The arrival ol a squad of police, however,
quickly dispersed the participants. Two
arrests were made. A large gang of ne-
groes, numbering probably two hundred,
who had, been marching up and down
Ninth street, were challenged by about
twenty-five white men and in the battle
that toilowed over a hundred shots were
exchanged.

A squad of policemen under Captain
Evans and Sergeant McDermott rushed to
the scene and charged upon the mob. The
negroes and whites scattered and fled in
all directions but the police succeeded in
capturing two negroes, Leander Moore
and Joseph Shockley. The policemen
used their clubs freely and in the melee
McDermott and Patrolman Green receiv-
ed slight wound. One negro, Jas. Mercer,
was shot in the head during the riot but
his wound is not believed to be serious.

In a brawl in another part of the city
William Cramer, a negro, was shot in
the stomach by a white man. He was
taken to a hospital in a serious condi-
tion.

The leaders of the party of negroes
were marching on Nintih street tonight
declared that they intended to resent the
attacks made upon their race last night.
They say they have been badly used and
that they do not intend to quietly sub-
mit to such abuse.

They say they have no sympathy for
White, the negro who was lynched, but
that on the contrary most of their race
in and about Wilmington approve of his
lynching.

In an interview today Governor Hunn
said:

“What has been done so far by mobs I do

not think could have been prevented by

the authorities, but a halt mu*t be called
instantly. The fair name of Delaware
has been dragged in the mire. It was no
ordinary mob that released the man who
murdered Miss Bishop. The crowd seems
to have been composed of good citizens.
The effect of their work has been disas-
trous. The law must now be sustained
at any cost. I have not yet decided
whether or not the troops will be called
out. but the whole power of the State

will be used to protect its officers in the
discharge of their uuties.”

Referring to the fact that George White
previously had a criminal record of over
four years in a Pennsylvania State peni-
tentiary for a criminal assault. Rev. Dr.
A. E. Bishop, father of the murdered girl
tonight authorized the following state-

ment:
“I notice that a Philadelphia newspaper

holds up its hands in horror and says such

a deed as this (the lynching) would not
have happened in Pennsylvania. They
should remember that if White had re-
ceived the same treatment in Pennsyl-
vania for his first offense of this kind
as he would have received under Dela-
ware law (hanging), he would never have
lived to commit the second offense.”

Five of Dr. Bishop’s cows were poisoned
last night by some one unknown at pres-

ent. It is believed that negroes living in
the neighborhood, in a spirit of revenge
for White's death, may have ventured

to commit the deed.

Washington, June 26.—Postoffice in-
spectors are gathering evidence in at least
six or seven cases of alleged fraud against
the Postoffice Department, which will be
presented to the grand jury as soon as
the government officials are satisfied they
have a strong enough case to obtain in-
dictments. These eases have come to light
since the recent investigation into postal
affairs has been under way.

ED CHAMBERS SMITH CHOSEN

He is Elected Knight Commander of the Kappa
Alpha Fraternity.

(By the Associated Press.)
Atlanta, Ga., June 25.—The Kappa Al-

pha fraternity today elected the follow-
ing officers:

Knight Commander—E. C. Smith, Ral-
eigi . X C.

Grand Purser —Frank P. McConnell.
Talladega, Ala.

Editor-in-Chief of Kappa Alpha Jour-
nal—Hardin Temple Burnley, Richmond.
Virginia.

Member of Council of Honor —John
Temple Graves, Atlanta, Ga.

The convention cone.uded tonight with
an elaborate banquet at which toasts
were responded to by E. C. Smith, Doug-
lass Fagin, Gerald H. Culberson, H. H.
White and M. T. Ormond.

SMOKE “La Josephine” and “Young
Fritz.”

A TRIO OF TRIUMPHS
Vale Superiority of Stroke

Enough to Turn Harvard
Green.

(By the Associated Press.)
New London. Conn., June

4

25.—For the
first time on record Yale todny triumphed
over Harvard in all three of their boat
laces in the annual regatta on the Thames.
The wearers of the blue won the eight-
oared Varsity by three and one half boat
lengths, the freshmen eight-oared race by
two and a quarter lengths and the ’Varsity
four-oared race by one and a half length.
Tn all three races Harvard put up a mem-
orable fight and went down to defeat af-
ter gallant struggles, in which her boys
rowed out thp last ounce of (heir strength

The official time of the races was as fol-
lows:

Varsity race: Yale 20 minutes, 19 4-5
seconds; Harvard 20 minutes. 29 3 5 sec-
onds.

•Freshman race: Yale 9 minutes, 43 1-5
jseconds; Harvard 9 minutes, 48 3-5.

Varsity four-oared race: Yale 10 min-
utes. 59 2-5 seconds; Harvard tl minutes,
10 1-5 seconds.

Yale’s three victories are attributed by
the experts to the superiority of the stroke

| taught Yale by John Kennedy over that
taught Harvard by her graduate coaches.

Last night John Kennedy told his crew
that they must strike a thirty-two per
minute stroke and hold it right through
the race, no matter what happened.
It takes good head work and lots of nerve
to row a lower stroke than the other
crew when the oilier crew is leading, bur,

! this is just about what Yale did this
afternoon. Harvard got away at thirty-
five strokes to the minute, Yale at thirty-
two. Harvard had decidedly the best of
the start and by the end of the first half
mile was leading Yaye by half a boat’s
length. Over the second half mile Har-
vard held her lead over Yale. Harvard
seemed to think that she had a grip on
Yale, and Captain McGraw eased his
stroke down to thirty-two.

The third half mile, however, showed
that Harvard could not hold Yale without
rowing a higher stroke. Harvard's effort
over the first mile had begun to tell on
the nerve of the crimson’s eight. Little
by little, Yale's boat began to creep up on
Harvard’s. Just before the mile and a
half flag the shells were even, and by
the time the flag was reached, Yale had
wrested the lead away from wer old rival.

At the three mile flag, Yale had in-
creased her lead to nine seconds, and had
practically won the race. Harvard, in
passing tlie three mile flag, made her last
spurt to get back her lead. Although he
was reeling in his stretcher and the Har-
vard crew was splashing water in his face
Captain McGraw raised his stroke up to
thirty-four to the minute, but even at
that gait Harvard could not catch Yale.
For a few strokes Harvard gained a
trifle, but before the three and a half
mile flag was readied. Captain McGraw
had been compelled to drop back to a
thirty-two gait. Harvard was now tired
and 4\ale began to gain on every stroke.

It was now only a question of boat
lengths. Harvard cheers had died away
and the broad Thames now resounded
with one grand “Yale! Yale! Yale!” while
from the decks of two hundred yachts,
the cannon were booming for the salute to
the victor and a “bravo” for the van-
quished. Finally the flag dropped. It
was Yale's race by three good boat
lengths.

Captain McGraw, who had rowed for
Harvard as gallant a race as any man
ever rowed for any college, fell over limp
on his oar, while Duffy sank down in
the shell from sheer exhaustion. Swaim,
at bow*. had also rowed out the last
ounce of his power, and his oar slipped
from his hands. Yale, strong with the
nerve which victory gives, pulled on be-
low the great drawbridge for two or
three boat lengths before her coxswain
called his men to rest.

The story of the freshman race is that
of a long spring by Yale's stalwart young-
ster's with Harvard clinging to their
heels in a plucky fight. In this race, as
in the varsity race, Havard rowed a
higher stroke than Yale, while the latter
took a thirty-two to the minute gait and
hung to it wit l scarcely a variation of
the stroke in the whole two miles. Yale
got the best of the start and never lost
the lead.

Yale led Harvard at the finish by just
about one and a quarter boat lengths.

In the Varsity four oar event Harvard
gave Yale another terrific struggle. In
this race the Elis had to make a vigorous
fight to get the lead.

Yale won the race by one and a half
boat lengths.

Anti*3al<nn League—Phona Merger

(Special to News and Observer.)
Asheville, N. C., June 25.—At the meet-

ing of the Anti-Saloon League last night
J. H. Tucker was elected delegate to at-
tend the convention of the league at Ral-
eigh. He will choose other delegates.
Captain Baird, of Beaverdam, former
Judge Shuford and Rev. W. M. Vines
spoke. *

At a meeting of city council to-
morrow night it will be decided whether
a merger of the Southern Bell Telephone
and Telegraph Company and the Asheville
Telephone Company will go through as
articles are made subject to approval of
the council. Favorable action has been
taken by the board of trade upon the
deal. The name of the new company,
should it get franchise, will be the Ashe-
ville Telephone and Telegraph Company.
Probably the opposition of the merchants
will be recognized by the couucilmen.
Under the plan of consolidation the local
company, is valued at $85,000 and the Bell
plant at $40,000. The price of telephones
will advance at once.

New Orleans Starts a Vast Work.
(By the Associated Press.)

New Oilcans, La., June 2<j.—-In the pres-
ence of a large assembly of citizens, May
or Paul Capdeveille today turned the first
spade of earth in the work of constructing
the vast system of sewerage, water-and
drainage which is to place New Orleans
breast of the best sanitated cities in the

world and which is to cost $18,000,000. The
great undertaking is to be finally com-
pleted within the next five years.

The man whose reputation for veracity
is unimpeachable can lie with impunity.
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